Abstract
Introduction
To help people access information more effectively, "context" is introduced in ubiquitous computing. Context is "any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and applications themselves [1] ". Interesting context-aware systems appeared in tour guide, smart place, health monitor, content adaptation on mobile devices, office and conference assistant, communication assistant, [2] [3] [4] [5] etc. For example, in the museum of Cooltown [2] , a visitor holds a PDA which can display the exhibits' information when the visitor approaches the exhibits. In MusixMix [3] , when a person enters the room, his/her preferred music can be played automatically. In FireGuide [6] , the context-aware guide from the speakers and mobile devices can help people leave the dangerous place.
Timely and high-quality context is critical to the success of these context-aware applications [7] . In fact, almost all the context-aware systems have two indispensable components -context provider and context consumer. Context acquisition from the provider to the upper consumer relates to the lowest layer of the context-aware application programming model [33] and is included in the fundamental tiers in the context-aware system architecture [8] .
In context acquisition, one of the main challenges is how to manage the data flow from context providers to consumers. The problem is non-trivial when 1) the context providers and consumers are heterogeneous and distributed; 2) the quantities of context providers and consumers are large. The method of unifying context acquisition interface was adopted in some previous context aware frameworks. However, such a method has the difficulties in reusability and compatibility among different frameworks. To address these difficulties, a specification based middleware solution was proposed in [7] . System developers only have to configure and update the specification, and the acquisition requirement is fulfilled by the middleware automatically. An important functionality of such a specification-based method is to enable system developers to set the context quality requirement in the specification, such as context precision. However, we note that how to assure the quality requirement of context is not well addressed in the previous researches.
This paper proposes a quality assurance strategy wherein the main idea is to use redundant imprecise and unstable context providers to constitute a more precise and stable context provision. Furthermore, to facilitate the modeling of context acquisition requirement and process, we propose a graphical design model for the system developers. Hence, the contributions of this paper are twofold. 1) A context acquisition model is introduced to enhance the representation of context acquisition specification.
2) The paper identifies some mechanisms to assuring the context quality, e.g., a least square error method for context precision and a verification method for redundancy degree.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the related work in context acquisition middleware. Section 3 describes the usage of context acquisition diagram to model the context acquisition requirement. Section 4 introduces the quality assurance strategy by minimizing the error square. Section 5 analyzes the influence of context provider failure and context redundancy degree. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Related work

Challenges in context acquisition
As pointed by Zhdanova et al. [9] , there are two salient challenges in context acquisition. The first challenge is to acquire high-level context from low-level hardware or software sensors, e.g., to track the location or to estimate the activity of a person by using load sensors [10] . The second challenge is to manage the distribution, heterogeneity, and scalability issues in context acquisition. It is not rare that the context providers are distributed and heterogeneous in a context aware system. In effect, context consumers can also be distributed and heterogeneous.
Context acquisition middleware
Researchers have proposed many frameworks or middlewares for context aware computing. Many of them eventually did not focus on context acquisition, but as a whole framework for building contextaware applications. However, they usually incorporate context acquisition as a component.
One of the main ideas of these researches is to unifying the context acquisition interfaces in the framework. Dey et al. defined acquisition interfaces for context widgets that mediate between the appliance and the environment [11] . One such interface is shown in Figure 1 . ' s work is a pioneering study on context-aware architecture. Hong built an infrastructure for context-aware computing called ContextFabric, which focused on context data modeling, context specification language, and protection mechanism for safeguarding privacy needs [12] . On top of the ContextFabric, a query processing service called liquid for distributed continuous query processing of context data [13] . Chen et al. built a context-aware platform called Solar. In the platform, contextual data sources are in the form of stream publishers, and a peer-to-peer overlay is used to support datadriven services [5] . Martinerz and Salavert also defined some APIs to set frequency and cache size in the API [31] . Presecan and Tomai provided a middleware architecture in order to query context information in a standard REST style queries [14] . Yamabe et al. developed a framework called Citron to acquire context data for multiple sensory personal devices [34] . The work focused on the mobile phone side rather than on the server side.
Another trend of the context acquisition research is to make the context providers as services. Advantages exist in a service-oriented platform, which provides the functionalities of service registration, discovery, and composition. Yang [17] , in which a subscription language was defined to configure the platform to react to a given correlation of events, potentially involving contextual information. Gu et al. also proposed a service-oriented middleware for building context-aware service [18] . Costa and Botelho generalized Dey et al. ' s widget method to a service-oriented platform [19] . Ritchie proposed the peripheralware that wrapped the context service functionalities to tackle the issues of access control, cost/importance trade offs, visibility, handing off requests, and minimizing user interruption [20] . Recently, He et al. illustrated that the context information could also be provided as a service in a cloud infrastructure [21] .
If the framework only unifies the context acquisition interfaces, the developers still need to take efforts to implement the interfaces for different context providers, e.g., hardware or software sensors. The incompatibility of different frameworks also makes context information integration difficult. Recent research [7] proposed specification based method to help system developers to fulfill the acquisition functionality by directly using standard provision protocols and consumption models. Some techniques can be utilized in the specification based method to automatically select context providers for the context consumers, e.g., the similarity based mapping proposed by Xue et al. [22] . To implement an efficient context acquisition middleware, some acquisition performance optimization techniques were discussed for Web service based context providers and ontology based context consumers in [23] . The conditions for data correctness were also discussed.
Quality of Context
Sheikh et al. identified several indicators of quality of context. They include precision, freshness, spatial resolution, temporal resolution [24, 25] . Broens et al. described the techniques of dynamic context binding, by storing context types, frequency, context values in the database. A user inputted the context quality requirement and the system searched the database for the context provider to bind [26] .
However, we find that 1) it has not been described in the literature yet how to model the context acquisition with graph representations from the data flow perspective; 2) controlling and improving the quality of context in a specification based context acquisition middleware is still not well addressed, especially when any single context provider could not meet the quality requirement, whilst the importance of modeling quality of context has been mentioned in the literature.
Model and middleware for context acquisition
In a context-aware application development platform, context acquisition component manages collecting context data from the context providers to the context consumers. The position of acquisition part is in the middle of context providers and context consumers, as illustrated in Figure 2 . Note that the relationships among context reasoning, context history management and other components are not the focus of this paper, so they are not explicitly shown in the figure. The physical locations of context providers, context consumers, and context acquisition middleware can be distributed. Li and Feng proposed a text language for context acquisition in [7] . We briefly review some definitions that will be used in this paper. To facilitate the designing of the context acquisition functionality, we further propose to add some graphical modeling ability herein, which is called context acquisition diagram. The system developers can deal with the graphical model rather than only a text specification. The graphical model can be stored in a file, or in a database. The model can be updated in the runtime, which dynamically changes the functionality of context acquisition. A usage scenario of context acquisition middleware is illustrated in Figure 3 . Figure 5c shows a bearing degree received by the context consumer, which is computed by adding the base and offset from two providers. Figure 5d expresses the location coordinates of mobile phones, which are sent to a stream processing engine with a relational schema (id, x, y, timestamp). The specification of the whole system can be distributed in different computing devices or centered in one device. The context providers, context consumers and the specifications all may be shared by different acquisition middleware instances. The context providers, context consumers can be organized in a pere-to-pere architecture.
Quality requirement
System developers may need to specify quality requirement for the acquisition middleware. As shown in Figure 5b , the system developer needs the acquired temperature to be less than 1 degree deviating from the real temperature in a room, in 95.44% cases. However, sometimes context providers are subject to noise disturbance, and the sensors are likely to fail to work. In the example, the best temperature sensor in the system may only provide a temperature that is less than 2 degrees deviating from the real temperature in 95.44% cases.
Quality assurance strategy for uncertain context
Uncertainty of context incurs difficulties of assuring quality of context. In this section, we discuss a unified quality assurance formulation by minimizing the square error. Then, the focus is on the analysis of context data with continuous values. We introduce the variance here as an indicator of context uncertainty in the quality requirement. The system developers can set a required precision bound with a confidential probability, as in the Figure  5b . Alternatively, they can also set the required variance directly. In this paper, we suppose the context January 2011   2  2  2  2  2  1  1  2  1   2  2  2  2  2  1  2  2  1   2  2  2  2  2  1 
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. If E  is nonsingular, we have 
When the variance of y is specified, the main task is to compute the configuration of context providers. The analysis in the previous section assumes that all context provider work, no matter how the precision of each provider. Here, we remove this assumption. In another word, it is possible that one or more context providers fail. Then expected mean of In this paper, a strategy QACA is proposed to fulfill the quality assurance functionality of specification based context acquisition, wherein the system developers can pose the quality requirement on the acquisition middleware. The strategy is based on minimizing the square error, and it configures the redundant imprecise and unstable providers to obtain a more precise and stable context provision. It is shown that if there is no bound for the number of independent context providers, any high precision context requirement can be satisfied. Otherwise, there is a limitation of precision due to the cost constraints. The issues of redundancy degree, outliers, dependency among providers are also analyzed and discussed in the paper. In this paper, we use some data fusion techniques in finding quality assured configuration of context providers. In [32] , a survey of data fusion techniques for reliable information was provided from a broader view. Further exploring other data fusion techniques in context aware middleware might be a future work.
Analysis of other factors in quality assurance
